
Web Link Help File:  
Add Manufacturer Content 

Abstract


This help file will illustrate how to setup a brands list page complete with logo images and links to

manufacturer websites. Alternatively a separate web page can be created for each manufacturer. 

Procedure 

1) Sign into the site as website administrator user.

2) Navigate to “Content Management” and then select “Manage Brands List” from the drop down

menu (fig 1).

3) The “Manage Brands” screen provides fields for the user to enter information about the manufacturer to

be added (fig. 2). Besides adding the manufacturer name, products offered and a brief description,

company site links can be added as well. These links are optional but when added an icon will display on

the Manufacturers List page that links to open the entered URL in a new browser window (fig.3).

Additionally an image such as a company logo can be added if desired. The recommended image size is

approximately 100x100 pixels or smaller but does not have to be a square.
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4) After following the steps above, the brand entry will be added to the manufacturer list page.

Additionally a separate dedicated page may be created for each brand:

a) Checking the “Display Link to Unique Brand Page” checkbox will place a link to this dedicated

page on the Manufacturers List page. If left unchecked the link will not be displayed on the

Manufacturers List page but the unique page will still be created.

b) Enter a page name. The name entered here will determine the URL address assigned to the page

(i.e. www.domain.com/brands/pagename.htm). In the example below the name given is “Borla” so

the URL address would be www.weblinkcorp.com/brands/borla.htm. Having this URL allows links

to this page to be placed on other areas of the site such as the home page.

c) Page Contents area contains a WYSIWYG editor which makes it easy to add content to the page. 
In addition to formatted text the administrator user can add images and hyperlinks. Even more 
flexibility such as the ability to insert YouTube videos is offered to those familiar with HTML as 

this code can be viewed in source mode. Please see our Basic HTML Help Guide which includes 

some examples of code that can be used.

d) Click on the “save” button when finished (fig. 4)
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http://www.domain.com/brands/pagename.htm
http://www.weblinkcorp.com/brands/borla.htm
https://na2.salesforce.com/50140000000iYuJ


5) Once a brand is saved it appears in the Available Brands List area (fig.5). It can be edited at any time

by clicking on the Edit icon. A checkmark in the Unique Page column indicates that a dedicated page

was created for the brand. The Unique Brand page can be opened directly by clicking the link in the

Page Name column. The URL is displayed in the browser address bar after the page has loaded (fig.6)
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6) The Manufactures List page can be accessed by site visitors by clicking on the appropriate link in the 

header or footer as seen below (fig.7). Clicking on the “more info” icon, if selected in step 4a above, 

opens the unique brand page (fig.8 and 9). 
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http://www.weblinkcorp.com/

